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tents of a crucible of melted steel between a small pair of pursue this plan even when a trifle of the flrst cost may be 
rolls wi thou t any other working w ha tever ! saved. Sooner or later the wares of such workmen become a 

In warfare, the day of piston shot and gigantic guns is com
ing. A 20-inch shot will be flred from a 40-inch gun; a shot 
of a tun weight, with an initial velocity of 1,600 feet per sec
ond from a charge of 450 Ibs., with but little greater destruc
tive strain upon the metal of the gun than in the old fashioned 
cast-iron ordnance, and with an eff ect of ninety-million foot 
pounds, sufficient to punch a 20·inch hole in a good wrought 
iron plate 28 inches thick, and to go through any now exist
ing iron-clad like a wicker basket! There are (says the wri
ter) clear aud demonstrable principles on which such guns 
may be constructed. In the lield also, great changes are be
fore us, not only in rifles but in bullets, in which the explo. 
sive principle is yet to be applied with all its terrible efficien· 
cy. 

.._. 

drug in the market, while the conscientious manufacturer 
will in time build up a reputation which will prove of more 
value to him than his money capital. 
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The market is full of miserable counterfeits ,. made to selL" 
So·called plated ware, revealing the base material before the 
gloss of newness has di9appeared; brass jewelry, corroding at 
the flrst touch of moisture; tin ware, thin as vanity and soon 
eaten through and through; wooden ware gaily painted with 
evanescent water colors to go at the flrst handling; indeed, so 
common has become the practice of employing poor materials, 
that it is absolutely difficult to obtain a good article, as tin 
ware, for instance. Surely a reform is needed, and he who 
will in any of these departments of industry manufacture and 
put into the market a really good article at a fair price and 
profit, will find a return in the support of an appreciative aud 
humbug-ridden public. 

NEW YORK. SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1867. 

CAUTION. 

{t has become necessary for us to state very distinctly that 

the Scientific American Patent Agency OfficeR are at No 3 7  PARK 
Row, and not at No 39. Our reason for making this announce

ment will be made to appear by reference to a notice pub

lished on page 1 72, last number, under head of "Police Intel

ligence." 

SPECULATIONS ON THE FUTURE. 

The able Editor of Engineering follows up a review of the 
more recent achievements in the arts with an outline of those 
which seem to be indicated as next in order. Farming must 
become {\ branch of engineering, with its recognised professors 
and professional authorities, and advanced means of improve
ment. Little or no waste land must be left in England. Be
sides steam plowing, underdraining, sanding clay and claying 
sand, and sewage irrigation, the agricultural engineer is to 
saturate the soil with carbonaceous and nitrogenous elements 
by penetrating it with the products of the combustion of slack 
coal led through the land in flues. Land will yet be made to 
possess almost unlimited power of production. 

We must dismiss the lumbering system of "trains" for 
high. speed traffic, and resort to a single vehicle combining en
gine, tender and carriage, in which fifty passengers may go at 
an average rate of sixty miles an hour at moderate cost, and 
with but forty or fifty tuns of total weight in motion. (The 
obstacle to rapid traveling on railroads at present, is the great 
weight and unsteadiness of the vehicles, involving an enor
mous waste of power and increase of risk at hJ.gh speed). As 
for goods traffic,except express freighting, we must go back to 
and modernize water carriage, penetrating all parts of the 
country with a water system, of rivers and canals, for steam
boats of 250 tuns burden. A new class of ocean steamers 
must be had, 500 to 600 feet long, twin-screwed, and driven 
at the rate of 16 miles an hour, making the Atlantic pass
age in an average of eight days. The only requisites want
ing to success in such steamers, are a full line with regular 
and frequent departures, and a profitable reduction of fares. 
A single ship like the Great Eastern can never be filled up, 
because nobody wants to wait for her to the end of a month or 
six weeks, when inferior steamers are sailing every two or 
three days. 

In regard to motive power, thousands of readers would be 
astonished if it were now published who has said that the days 
of steam are already numbered, and that hot air is to become 
the great motor (pending the subjection of electricity to the 
yoke). 

Probably few have formed any conception of the immense 
change in building which is to follow the recent perfecting 
of artificial stone. It has been exposed to every concei v
able trial, by boiling, freezing, acids and foul gases, with 
some four years practical use, and appears to be unalterable
an almost incomparable stone, in all the artistic forms and col
ors that may be desired, at a cost less than .that of brick. Hy
draulic elevators are referred to as destined to supersede the 
use of stairs, to a great extent and to a vast saving of weary, 
slow and unprofitable toil. 

One of the grandest improvements that must now be immi
nent, is the perfection and general adaptation of the Bessem
er process, for the conversion of all kinds of iron direct from 
the blast furnace into bars and castings of steel, with mechan
ical treatment of whatever character in the melted condition. 
Mr. Bessemer himself has made excellent tin plate sheets, 
which would fold like a newspaper, one fold across another, 
without cracking at the corner,-merely by pouring the con· 

The Report of the Commissioner of Patents, which we re
publish in this paper, is important enough and short enough 
to be read by everybody, and we could especially wish it read 
by every member of Congress. Eloquence could add nothing 
to the almost pathetic facts which make up this unadorned 
statement, or one would be tempted to wish the Commis
sioner had taken the opportunity to urge the just complaint 
of the Inventors more at large. In the first place, there is 
the tabulated history of the insti tu tion, in figures, for thirty 
years. And what does it show? Why, that the Inventors of 
the country, wealthy only in genius and enthusiasm-" poor, 
but making many rich "-have built up unaided this na
tional monument, illustrious already in other lands, out of 
their own pockets have largely overpaid all its expenses and 
erected a magnificent building for its uee, and at this day, 
with a surplus of $264,125 of their money in the hands of 
the Government, their important business lies neglected 
month after month, with fees pre-paid and interests often 
perishing by delay-because other departments have taken 
possession of the Patent Office building and crowded its le
gitimate business almost out of it, in a stifling corner where 
it cannot be transacted. 

And this injustice and cruelty are aggravated every day 
with the increasing activity and beneficence of the inventive 
genius which is thus encouraged (!) by the United States. 
The cash recei ved from inventors last year amounted in round 
numbers to half a millio)1 dollars: the application fees exceeded 
those of 1865 by nearly fifty per cent, while the caveat fees ex
ceeded by nearly two hundred per cent, and the total receipts by 
more than forty-two per cent! At the present rate it is cal
culated that the applications the present year will rise to 
TWENTY THOUSAND. How is the business to be done? Without 
prompt provision for more room and force it cannot be done. 

The plain question is: Gentlemen of the Senate and House 
of Representatives, do you intend to TAX INVENTION, and that 
retrospectively, for the benefit of the general treasury, or do 
you intend to give that great element of public welfare simply 
free and fair play, on paying its own e:s:penses? But taxed 
or untaxed, inventors claim at least the common rights of 
men-that when services are agreed on and paid for, they 
shall be performed and not neglected. Name your price, 
gentlemen, but in the name of common honesty let the work 
be done. 

----------... � ... ----------
MISTAKEN ECONOMY AND POOR MATERIALS. 

Every successful manufacturer, particularly the builder of 
machinery, well understands that it does not pay to employ 
poor material any more than to turn out poor workmanship; 
yet it is too often apparent that men will jeopardize their rep
utations as workmen by using materials whose only advan
tage is a slightly reduced cost. In machinery this practice is 
reprehensible, for not unfrequently life as well as property is 
at stake, and not always is the end desired-diminished cost 
-reached, the poor material sometimes being really no cheap
er than a better quality. The saving effected by the use of 
cast iron crank shafts and connecting rods on a small steam 
engine is very slight, while the danger of fracture and disaster 
is great. Strength, lightness, proportion, and durability are 
all sacrificed to the saving of a fewcents or dollars. Even the 
reputation of the builder is risked and his character impaired 
for this paltry consideration. 

A few days ago we saw a turbine wheel the upper boxes of 
which were held against the vertical shaft by wedges of cast 
iron. These wedges were perhaps ten inches long 'by two 
and a half wide and one inch thick at the heavy end. Cer
tainly they cost a trifle less than they would if forged from 
wrought iron, but in moving the machine one of them had 
broken off and probably the other would follow on the next 
removal. The purchaser would be compelled to replace them 
by forged wedges or wooden ones, which really would be 
preferable to those of cast iron. The shafts of grindstones for 
shop and farm use may be well enough, if properly propor
tioned, made of cast iron, but who would not be willing to 
pay more for one forged from tenacious wrought iron? Many 
who purchase such articles do not know the difference be· 
lIween wrought and cast metal, and it is these who are im
posed upon. Their confidence in the dealer or the maker 
once shaken, they shun them thereafter, and then the maker 
or seller suffers. 

Undoubtedly there are many cases where cast iron is fully 
equal to wrought, where either may be used, but the practice 
so common of substituting the inferior material for that best 
adapted to the work to be done is carried to a ridiculous ex
tent, sometimes the extra work on the inferior article making 
its cost fully equal to that of the better material. There can 
be no true economy in this, and neither is it goodeconomy to 
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" OZONE." 

This is one of the comparatively recent articles in the 
repertory of science, having been introduced thereto only 
about twenty. five years ago. As its name is more and more 
frequently occurring in chemical notes and disquisitions, to 
the mystification of most persons not professionally read in 
such matters, it has seemed good to us that the lay readers 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN should not be any more mystified 
in the matter �han are the 8avan8; and that is undertaking 
to give them only a very little knowledge indeed, with per
haps a slight addition of plausible conjecture. 

That which may be said of this important but obscure sub
stance, is included under three divisions-its history, its na
ture, and its uses. It was discovered by Schonbein, who 
named it from the Greek participle oz6n, smitling, by which 
property it first announced itself to us. The peculiar odor, 
like sulphur or phosphorus, attendant upon a copious evolu
tion of electricity, natural or artificial, had been observed to 
be attended also by certain chemical effects, such as the de, 
composition of iodide of potassium. In 1840, Schonbein an
nounced that precisely the same evidences of a mysterious 
chemical agent appeared at the positive pole of the battery 
(if of platinum) when water was decomposed by electricity, 
and moreover that he had intercepted the agent and confined it 
in a bottle. 'l'en years later, he had discovered that it was 
evolved in the slow combustion of phosphorus and of ether, 
and might be detected in the atmosphere as the result of 
electric changes. Faraday took it up, and sub jected its sup. 
posed properties to a strict test by first passing it through 
a solution of potash to arrest any possible acid which might 
have been the chemical re-agent, and finding the chemical 
effect still the same, established its distinct character beyond 
suspicion. 

We will describe the usual test, by which any one may 
measure the indications of ozone in the atmosphere at a 
particular locality or season, and thus obtain important evi
dence, perchance, on the question of salubrity. A strip of soft 
unsized paper, or muslin, after being starched in the common 
way, is dipped in a solution of iodide of potassium. No sub
stance common in the atmosphere, except ozone, attaches 
itself to potassium energetically enough to break its union 
with iodine. .But wherever the test paper is exposed to the 
infiuence of ozone, the potassium is attracted and united to the 
latter, so that the iodine is set free, and its native violet color 
appears in the starch, which first turns brown, and on being 
moistened shows different shades, from pinkish white and 
iron gray to blue, according to the amount of ozone in ac
tion. A standard chromatic scale, covering ten degrees of 
color, has been made, with which the tints of the wetted test 
paper.may be compared, and the relative proportions of ozone 
in the atmosphere thus measured. 

The wonderful delicacy of this chemical action is realized 
by considering that the characteristic odor is perceptible when 
the air inhaled contains but 7JO�rou part of ozone, and yet 
the four lower shades of the test, at least, are obtained from 
the ordinary odorless atmosphere! This eff ect from such 
inappreciable quantities suggests also the marvellous power 
of the agent, which impresses us still more forcibly on 
finding that (if we may credit a statement we have seen) an 
intermixture of s-.Jou part of ozone in atmospheric air ren
ders it quickly fatal to animals breathing it. To the human 
respiratory organs it is highly irritating, and produces catarrh, 
in proportions far below the" smelling" point, and this, 
with its presence in all wholesome air, seems to intimate 
that it may be the true excitant of animal life. 

To our second inquiry-what is it ?-chemistry as yet an
swers vaguely. At first it was supposed to be a new element, 
afterward a superoxide of hydrogen, and it has been settled 
but lately that oxygen is another of those substances, as car
bon and boron, which exist in a trinity; ozone being one 
extreme, ant ozone the opposite, and the common form of 
oxygen, the mean. In the peroxide of barium, for instance, 
it is found that the metal has been oxidized or rusted by 
ozone; while in the peroxide of manganese there appears 
evidence of antozone, or an oxygen which (tcts differently 
from both that combined with barium and that found in 
air or water. The most remarkable indication of the na
ture of this element, is the fact that pure dry oxygen is 
entirely converted into ozone by a silent current of electricity, 
and then, by a continued application of electric sparks, or by 
a moderate heat of 450 to 500 degrees, it is entirely re-con
verted to oxygen; as indeed it may be, in whatever manner 
it has been produced. 

Finally, what are its uses? It is oxygen par excellence: 
that king among elements which subdues them to the pur-
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poses o f nature and life, exalted by electric force to a hight of 
aggressive energy which consumes decay and corruption, and 
seems to attack the sensitive tissue in living organisms with 
a stimulating power that imparts through every organ the 
sense of refreshment and invigoration attendant upon the 
" clearing [ozonizing] of the atmosphere" by a thunder 
storm. Its gradual di&appearance from the atmosphere marks 
the approach of malignant epidemics, such as Asiatic cholera, 
and its appearance is the signal for their abatement. Dr. 
Moffat's observations of the ozone in the atmosphere before 
and during the cholera epidemics of 1853 at Newcastle and 
1854 at London, established these coincidences with the 
greatest precision. The south wind that springs up at length, 
after such a stagnant and sickly season, and brings what we 
call purifying thunder showers, is proved to be an ozonized 
wind, and directly the starched paper in the wind feels the 
action of the liberated iodine and begins to change color, the 
epidemic begins to abate. 

The putrid matter that may be collected from the exhala
tions of animal or vegetable decay, a very little of it, will 
kill a dog. The only conceivable way to neutralize this 
poison in its aeriform state (at least, without suffocating all 
creatures that breathe) is to oxidize it by the wonderful 
energy of an imperceptible ingredient of OZone. Its action, 
when it come2 on the life-giving wind, is instantaneous, 
universal, and complete. 'l'he air of regions proverbially 
healthy, as highlands and seacoasts, and wherever the circu
latIOn of the atmosphere has freest course, is found to be the 
most abundantly charged with ozone. Its presence gives the 
night air its stimulating power, so much courted by writers and 
lovers of pleasure. The exhilarating breath of winter is laden 
with it above all seasons of the year except that of May; and 
autumn, when all nature begins to decline, parts with the 
ozone until its minimum is reached in cheerless November. 
What shall we do to woo back this Life-Angel,in the time 
and place of mortal need? We know how to warm a cold 
place, light up a dark one, moisten a dry one, fertilize a bar
reIl one, and provide. ouraelvEls in a thousand ways against 
<lefect or excess of the elements, and must advancing science 
still leave us dependent helplessly on the movements of na
ture for vital air 'I 

-----4._ .• -----

VOLUNTARY POLICE ASSOCIATION. 

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has in
directly extended its beneficence to a class of creatures whom 
railroad men at least appear to regard as strictly within the 
scope of its terms-the animal Man. The bill offered by the 
sO(liety to the legislature of New York, forbidding two-horse 
omnibuses to carry more than twelve, and two-horse cars 
more than twenty-four passengers, is a measure of mercy to 
man and beast. 

We hope this kind of good work may go on, and branch 
into various development. Even iu strongly governed Eu' 
ropean countries, it is found that many outrageous abuses, 
not directly taking life or property, can be brought to the bar 
of justice only by voluntary police association. In this coun
try we are full of such abuses. We are strangers to the sen
sations associated with clean and orderly streets, unobstructed 
sidewalks, regulated and responsible public service, from gov
ernment down to common carriers, and a hundred other 
things which older governments recognize among the ends 
of their existence, and "subjects " expect as their unques
tioned right. 

� dtutifit jtUtritltu. 
causes it to be thrown back and shortened vertically and 
widened horizontally, while its combustion is intensified, its 
brilliancy hightened, its smoke consumed, and its vibrations 
grow more violent-that is, become coincidently accelerated 
and shortened-as the velocity of the jEt is increased by 
pressure, until they produce a roar. As the velocity further 
increases, the roar rises in pitch, and the vibrations are so in
tensified as to render the flame comparatively fixed and 
steady. If the jet be confined in a tube or lamp chimney, its 
velocity relative to the air is increased by the draft of the air 
through the tube, and the effect is in some respects similar to 
that of pressure, but its vibration may be so modified as to 
produce a. tense, defined or musical sound. This naturally 
seems to be the result of embodying the vibration (so to speak) 
in a fixed and firm medium, the tube, from which it is given 
in definite and uniform waves to the external atmosphere. 
But the experimen�s of Prof. Tyndall suggest that the reflec
tion of the vibration from the tube to the flame is the essen
tial means, operating to re-inforce as well as to steady the 
primary vibrations to the sounding pitch: while the length 
of the inclosure gives them length, as well as a longitudinal 
current and impetus (as in the discharge of a shot through a 
tube) to sustain their passage or rather prolongation through 
the air. The evidence is this-and here is the fact of which 
Prof. 'l'yndall's curious experiments are phenomena-th,", the 
vibrations of a flame are re-inforced by coincident vib "ons 
from otller sources, as musical instruments and other ono
rous objects, receiving an increase of energy which is mani
fested alike in the volume and sound of the fla.me. For in
stance, a jet in a tube, which is not up to the pitch of sonorous 
energy by itself, may be instantly re-inforced in its vibration 
either by the right note from any foreign substance or by 
changing its position in the tube, at once beginl! to sound the 
�ame or a harmonious note, and when thus started will con
tinue to sound. At the same time, the exten�ion of the flame 
is contracted by the re-inforced vibration, in a similar manner 
as by increased pressure, and sudden, i. e. short sounds, pro
duce the short effect called a start or jump, in the flame. We 
quote the :further effects exhibited in ·Prof. Tyndall's late 
lecture:- • 

Pass a steadily-burninl! candle rapidly tbrough the air, you obtain an in
dent0d band of light, while an almililt Ulusioal. �ound l1aard at the 8ame time 
announcei the rythlllic clUl.racter of the motion. If, on "he other hand, you 
blow against a candle tl.am�, the 11uttering nOli:W produced indiCl\tes a ryth-
�
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liutter wnose _period of vibration coincides with iti own, and raises It to a. musical soun<t.. When a ,as 11ame is introduced into a n open tube of suitable 
IOllgth and width, tlw current 01" air pa.ss1n� over i.,l1e :tLame produces such a 
:t1uuer, wnicll tn� relionance of the tube exalts to a mUtlical sound. In�ro
o.ucing a gal l1ame i:u.w th18 tin tube three feet lQn�, we olJtrun a rich mUSlcal 
note; Intl'oduClll� it into a tube six feet lOng, we obtain a note an octave 
d.eeper-the pitch 01 the note d.epending on the length of t.he tube. Introduc
ing tile flame into this thIrd tube,. whi�H is tlfteenltJet l()ng, the sound assumes 
extraordmary iutemnty. 'the "VlbratlOns Which produce it are sufticiently 
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oy HS oWn VlOltwee, and ende Its .peal by an t!Xpl08ion aa loud as a pistol 
shot. ' l'he vibrations consist of a senes of partIal �xtlnction8 and revivals of 
the flame. 'l'�e singing llame appears cuntInuous j but U' the flame be re
gal'ded in a Dllrror which ilS C3Uf:!ea to rotate, the image& due to the revivals 
uf tho flame �6I:1epal"al.Jed. from each other, and form a chain of tlam88 of 
�reat beauty. 

A 11ame ulay be employed to detect sonorous vibrations in air. ThUS, in 
front of thlS resonant caiie, whiCh supports a large and powerful tUning�101'k, 
1 move thil!l bright gas-tlame to and fdJ. .A contmuoU8 band of l1gtlt Ii pro� 
duced, sliilltly inuentcd through the frIction of t�e air. The lUrk is HOW 
sounded, «-nd lllstantly this banu breaks up Into a ijenes of dist�nct Im.ages of 
the 11allie. In thIS glass tube fourteen iltches lang, a flame 18 iOUllOlllg: 1 
bring tlle fiat flame of a fiSH-tail burner over the tuue, the broad side of the 
tla,mtl bemg H.L rl�ht angle» to the aXIS of the tube. '1'11e uSh-tail fiam@instant
ly emits a musical not� 01' the same pitch as �u.t of the BWA[ing-ilaIUc, but 01 
ui1lerent quality. iUs sound ilf, in facli, that 01 a lllembrane, the part 01' Which 
it here plays. AgaiIl.lit a brO<Ht bat'l:!-wmg flame! allow a. sheet of air, issuing 
1roru a tllln slit, to l1npine;e. A musical note, is the consequence. '1'116 pitCH 
of the note acpends on the distance of the sl::.t from the tlanle. 

The London Street Reform Society has just issued its pros
pectus, proposing to collect and publish facts, expose abuses, 
agitate reforms, enforce and improve existing regulations, 
and take a general oversight of street arrangements, vehicles, 
traffic and sanitary matters. Such a society would find a 
magnificent field of public beneficence in the city oCNew 
York. \Ve have our Citizens' Association, it is true, which 
has done and is doing incalculable good: but there is only too 
much room for others of less general character, besides the 
humane society to which we at first alluded. It seems evi
.dent that henceforth voluntary associations for public im
provement and reform are to be the medium for the public 
spirit of our more thoughtful and influential citizens. They 
owe a participation in local public affairs, both to themselves 
and the public, and happily this way of getting at it is as 
effective as it is personally unobjectionable. Through such 
mediums they constitute themselves a "third house " to the 
legislature, and at the same time a third arm to the executive. 

Before you uow burns a uflght name from a 11sh·taU burner. I may shout, 
clap my hands, Bound a whiBtle, Dr strike an anvIl; the flame remains 8teady 
anu without respomoe. 1 urge against the bI'oad face uf tlle ilame al!trcam OI 
air from the lllow-prpe. rl'i.le flame 18 cut in two by the stream 01 air. It tlut
ters slightly, and. now when the wlliitle is sounded the lianle iItiltantly starts. 
A kuocK 011 'Ijlle table causoo the two halr-11ames to unite and form for an iIl� 
stant a flame of the ordinary shape. By a slight Val'iati"n or the experiment , 
the tWO side-flaules disappC!Lr W hell 1ihe whistle IS sounded, and a central 
tongue or tiame is thrust torth in their stead. Passillgi"rom a fish-tan to a bat's 
wing burner, I obtain this broad steady llame. 1t It! quite lnsensible to the 
louo.e�t �ound whiCh would be tolerable here. 1 turn on more i!as: the l1ame 
enlarges, but it il:i I:lttll iwenSlble to sound. I enlarge it still more, and now a. 
Blight flutter of itl:! edge an�wers to the Bound of the whi8tle. Turning on a 
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ftamei do wheu the pressure is too great. 1 now aouna my whi8tle j the 1iama 
roars and thrUilLtI sud.denly upwardlli eight long quivering tongues. 1. htrike 
thw distant anvi 1 with a hammer, the fiame iusLRutly responds by thrustin1f 
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aud the brilliancy or the llame i� au"uleuted. Here are two other flames. 
'1'lJe one 01' them IB long, straight, ana smoky j the other is short, forked. and 
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their response to the sonorous waves, Ute one of these l1_ames is the exact 
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W hen th� whistle sounds, the plane of each flame turn.s ninety degrees around, 
and contmues In its new p08itH;>n as long as the whIstle continues to sound. 
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I:ltnke the anvil, aud produce other sounds, tEe ftame is perfectly stea.dy. On
Stll've the gradual Change trom tl1is apathy to senSitiveness. The flame is now 
4in. higl1. 1 Ul�ke its bIght 6in.j it is still illd1:tt'erent . . 1 m!lke !t10 in . ,  a barely 
perceptible qUIver responds to Lhe whistle. I mftke It 14m. hIgh, and now it 
Jumps briskly the mOlllont the anvil is tapped or the whistle sounded. I aug� 
ment the pressure, the fiame 18 now loin. lOng, and you observe a quivering 
which auuounces that tne tl.ame iii! near roaring. I increase the pressure; It 
now roars, and Shortens at the same time to a height of Sin. 1 dIminish the 
pressure a little j the flame isagainI6in.long, but it i8 on tlle point of roar in?:. 
lt stands as itwere on the brinK of a precipICe. The whistle pushes it over. Observe it.sllortens when the whistle ioI.ounus, exactly as i1j did when the IJreS
Bure was in excess. The sonorous pulses, in fact, furnish the supplement of We should like to see an able, influential, deliberative and 

resolute street-reform society. Such a body might examine 
the subject of street franchises from top to bottom-from the 
highrailwaymen who claim to own the roadways in fee 
simple, down to the packing-box gentry, auctioneers, huck
sters, builders, ash-boxes, etc., that maintain their" nine parts 
of the law" by immemorial custom on the sidewalks. Who 
knows but that the popular and legislative rrdnd might in 
time be educated up to the principle that highways and all 
their appurtenances are naturally public property and must 
ultimately be free to all, for their proper purposes and there
fore for no other1 
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horten tIle flame. ThIS i8 the sim-

Here, again, is an inverted bell, which I cau"e to sound by mel:\na of a ftddle� 
bow, pro(1ucing a powerful tone. The llame is unmoved. I brIng a. half�p�m· 
llY into contact with the surface of the bell; the conseql ent rattle contains 
the high notes to which the flame is sensitive. it instantly shortens, flutters, 
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emit the deepest notcs. '£here is no response on the part of the flame. I 
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is at present burning befo,'e you. it �B nearly 2Oin. long j but the s1ightest tap 
on a distant anvil knocks it down to Sin. I !hake this bunCh 61' keys or these 
few copper coins in my hand j tIle flame responds to every tinkle. 1 may 
stand at a. ditltaucc of:JOyards from this flame: the dropping of a sixpence 
��b ������e ad;�ri� l �!n��:�
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flame. 'l'he Cl 'taking of my bO{jts �ets it in violent commotion. The crumpM 
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experiments down stairs, we have called this the vowel flame, because the 
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ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 
FOR TRE WEEK ENDING MARCH 5, 1867. 

Reported OfficiallYfor the SetenUtte American. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the following 
being a schedule of fees:-
8n �)!ng each Caveat ..................................... . . . . . . ................. $10 
o
n 

i 
mg each applIcation for a Patent, except for a design .................. $15 

On 88Ul� each original Patent ................................................. $20 
O
n appe.a to CommisSioner of Patents ......................................... $20 on appl�cat�on for Reissue ...................................................... $30 

O
n applH?atlOn for Extension of Patent ......................................... $50 

O� TIn��:��i�61����slOn ...................................................... $50 

gn ming Rpplication for'Desigu"ihi-ee au,j'i,hiiiiyears):: : : : : : :::: :::: :::: :J}& 
O
n '

l
!ng application for Design �seven years) ................................. $15 n 11 mg applicatlOn for Desig-n (fourteen years) ............................. $30 

In addition to which there are some small revenue�stamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

� Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particulars of the mode 
01 applying for Letters Patent, specifying size of model required and �uch other lnformation useful to inventors,may be had gratis by addres�ing MUNN 
& Co., PUblishers of the SOIENTIFIO AM.ERIOAN, New York. 

62,517.-ApPARATUS FOR WASHING FIBROUS SUBSTANCES. 
-Will iam Adamson, Philadelphia, Pa. 

First, I claim the use for washing fibrous material of two troughs and O"' eJ 
supply of water. whleh tlrst paBSes Into and through the trongh where the 
!ast washing lS conducted, Bud thence into the trongh where the :first wash
Ing takes �\ace, al.l substant�ally as set forth for the pnrpose spbcitled. 

becond, Ihe adjustable pIpe, � arrang:ed for the withdrawal of the dirty 
:C�Ig�a�

om the trough oeneath t e perforated shield, }-', substantially as de .. 
Third, The trough, B, with its rollers P. 

if
l
:t�urtn, The COlli bination of the said rollers, P, with the endless band, T, of 
Fifth, The endless band, T, in combination with the rollers, y Y. 

62,518.-SAND EMERY AND OTIfE:R LIKE P APER.-William 
Adamson, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim sand or emery paper saturated with a solution of g-rtm elastic or 
a�!��£��:

ha and naphtha, or otber equivalen� solvent, and for the purpose 

62,519.-PEAT }'[ACIDNE.- Edward Atkinson, Brookline, 
Mass. 

First, I claim the combination ot'plowshares, a, cutting blades c, and conical screw, constructed and arranged to operate substant1ally as and for the 
purpose set t"orth , 

Second, The yielding or expanding outlet or delivery tube arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. ' 
62,520.-BuTTON-HOLE SEWING MACIDNE.-W. B. Bartram, 

Norwalk, Conn. 
First, I. claim reCiprocating the plate, E, on a straight line, at right angles to the l1n� of move�ent of the forward feed by means 01 the switch 

���i.�'::e
l
��rp��:��i��rt��

r, D, constructed, arranged, and operating as 
!3ec�!ld, I n combi�atlOn with the sewing meChanism of a "WilcQX aftd Gf�bs sewing machmc, the switch cam, A, 8witch, B, a.rm, C, jog bar, D, or the,1l',equ�va16nt8, a:nd �;he pl�te, E. for the purpose set forth. lhiro., fhe comblp.atlOn 01 the SWitch cam, A, switch, B,switch bar, Ct and iog bar, D, substant1ally as andfor the purpose set forth t!'ourth, The c�mbina�ion of the '3wltch, a,jog bar, D, shoulder, I, and set stop screw, li, or I�S elluIvalent, for the purpose set forth. .bJ,lth, .The combInatI�n of tbe �witCh, B, and jog bar, D, with the set ScreW. H1..':ltud, �,or the�r eqUlvalents ,  tor the purpose set forth. blX th,. rhe feedmg dog, 0, pivoted to the feed bar, as des'-':ribed, in combin .. :"o�t�

.
WIth the reciprocating plate, E, substantially as and for the purpo!e set 

I::leventh, Tbe guide plate, U, in combination with the straining slide W and the serrated plates, V V', substantially aa and for the purpose set forth. ' 
62,521.-COMP OSITION FOR BUILDING MATERIAL.-SylvestfOr 

Bissell, Hartford, Conn. 
s
c
�.re:�� a compOSition for building materially as and in the proportions de" 

62,522.-FEED RAcK.-John W. Blanchard, Rutland, Wis. 
1 claim the arrangement of the board, nt for conveying the feed, and the 

rg�������� ��
n
t� ��d°fr����, � i�et���iio��:�����ib��. c

onnection with 

62,523.-BARBER'S CHAIR.-N. W. Bonney (assignor to him
self and O. Davis),.Lewiston, Me. 

I �lalm the frame, b c, havI,ng the arm,. h, projections, e, and pivots :u-pon 
whIch the Game 18 made to swmg, asdescnbed,in combination with the sprmg 
�u������;6ih���et forth, all arranged and applied i n  the manner and for the 

62i524.-HoRSE RAKE.-;-William L. Bostwick, Ithaca, N. Y. 
] Irst, I claIm the combmatlOn of the three-forked lever 1 connecting rod H,,�nd hand ley-er, G. substantially as and for the purposes' s�t forth. 

' 
�ecop.d, I chUm the pressur� bar, F provided with the hanging staples, p, three-l�rked lev�r, I, connectmg rod, lI" and hand lever, Gi, all ar-ranged and operatIng materIally as and for the purpose set forth. 

62,525. - HAND-PEGGING MACIDNE.-J. Hamilton Brown 
Watertown, Mass. 

' 

I cl�lm, }-'irs,t, Operating aUthe moving parts of the machine, as well fl,S tbe maelnne ,itself, 'Yhen periodically fed alongor over the shoe, from a sin1)le ��I��
l
�t�
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imed and regulated, substantia y 
Second, So �ornbmln,g an� arra nging an awl and peg driver as that both s�all �per.J.te ill!\ vertIcal hne without lateral motion, and through separate hules In a nose plflce a� the base of the machIne, and at separate times, by uI,eans ofoam8 and "prmgs, so arranged tlJat the greatest resistance or t'orce 01 th� separate spr1ugs shall no� be exerted at the same time, substantially as a�d tor th� p�rpo�e hereIn set forth. �hild, 1l etldlll�; the maChine over tbe shoe, and cuttiI�,g off the Tleg trom the stllp or bolt of the �eg wood by on� and the same VIbrating instrument, so 
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�ratlOns may be perf ectly timed and re2;ulated as and for the 

lfourth, The feeding mechanli!m for moving the machine over. on, or around 
th.e shoe or boot, composed �f foot. tbrougll which a nose piece lUrnislled 
"':lth sepa.rate hOles f,or the :l.'Y'J and peg driver, passes, in combinatlOll with a 
p�voteu lever and pomt workIng through the awl hole to draw the maChine 
alO�ng, 8ubstautially as described. 

) 11th, �OVlOg back: or setting tbe feeding device preparatory to Its feeding 
the macLtl�." _ and whilst the aw11s in the 801e, and allowing-the feed to 
take, place after tlle awl is withdrawn trom the sole and 1S still risin !;, so that 
�he �orce exerted in withdrawing or raising the awl shall aid in bririging the 
ieedmg foot close to the sole, and thus by impact make tbe feed more certain 
aud accurate, substantially as described. . 

Sixth, The arrangemen t by which the feeding of the machine along the sole 
takes place after the aw l hole 18 made, aed before the peg driver dt13cends 
Mubstantially as and for the purpose described. 

beventh, 'rhe arrangement by wbich the driving of the peg takes placa 
whilst the awl is ascending, and the machine close down upon the sole, so 
th,as the peg sllall b� drivenenti,rely down, and not project above the surface 
of tne sole, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 

Eighth, Combining witn a portable hand-pegging machine that moves 
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62,526.-TOILET GLASS.-Robert H. Brown, Detroit, �1ich 
Antedated Feb. 20, 1867. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of glass, 3, the folding frame, 2, 
and the folding glass, 1, operat1ng as and for the purpose specified. 
62,527.-M:gTAJ.LIC STUFFING Box PACKING.-Joseph F. 

Chuse, Litchfield, Ill. 
First, 1 chdm the packirg, b, and its enclosing casing, b2, when constructed 

substantially as and for the purpose set fOl"ih . 
Second, The combination and arrangement of the paCking rings, b and b2, 

and the IIpring, c" substAntially as set forth. --------.. _ .... ----
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starts; but by the third and fourth. it ii thrown into violent commotion j the 
�ound Ah J is still more powerful, the vowel Bounds characteriied by the 
sharpest overtones being the most powerfnl excitantll of the flame. It" t-he 
moat distant person in tbe room were to tavor me with a "hiss," the l1ame 
would be instantly ihivercd into tum}llt. Thili hissinF sound contains t�e 
precise elementl that most forcibly affect the flame. The gas iSl!Ue8 from rts 
burner with a hiss, and an external sou:nd of thi8 character added to that of 8. 
gas-jet already on the point of roaring is equivalent to an augmentation of 
prC!iUrQ on tht' issuing strealu of gas. 

Third, 'l'he pacldne; rings, b b2. in combination with enclosed perforated 
casing, B, substanth1Jly as set forth. 

Fourth, The packing rings, D D', when constructed and arranged substan .. 
Mally as set forth. 
62,528.-TWINlll CUTTER.-James Madison Clark, Chester, 

Conn. 
I claim the knife, K, 1n combination With the tongue! I, and spring, S1 for 

the purpose herein set forth. 

62,529.-WASHING MACRlNE.-lI. C. Covert, Fayette, N. Y. 4_'" 

Prof. Tyndall's recent experiments upon "sounding and 
sensitive flames," to which we referred last week, open a very 
interesting line of inquiry. Every one may have observed 
that a slack current of incandescent gas goe� up from its out
let in slow combustion and smoke, with a diminishing diame
ter and a sluggish, wavy vibration, to a considerable relative 
hight, not appare�tly obstructed by the resiBtance of the at· 
mosphere. On the other hand, a. jet of the same ga.s under 
fr\ll>�ure impinges upon the atlUQsphere with a veloc�tlwhich 

AN ALLOY which exhibits a. golden yellow color, i!l readily 

forged like iron, and easily worked by the fJe, COllJiiJjtl8 of 4 .. 06 

1?lU't� i:rOll,90'aa ,Parts copper, aud 41'S pam ��UQ 

Anted�ed Feb. 23t 1867, 
I claim, in combination wltl1 the rUbbers.:S C, hllvin!1 opjloslte reclprocat. 

ing motions, and bavlng plane rubbing surfaces, the arl"angement of the 
.1ointed arms, a. h, and leTers, kt matle to be inserted or removed from the 
box at pl

.
easure, bj' means of the bearings, n, and llutwns, 0, �\I� WhQle ar. 

f�ljgellllllll o�ra�ing 6ij h�reln �et fQrt)l 
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